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Abstract−−−− A spent clay from the oil refining
industry was recycled through an extraction process
using organic solvents for removal of residual oil,
followed by reactivation through heat treatment.
The solvents used showed the following order in the
efficiency of oil extraction: methylethylketone >>
acetone >> petroleum ether ≅≅ hexane. The bleaching
efficiency of regenerated clay samples for soybean oil
was determined spectrophotometrically in the visible
region. For comparison of the bleaching
experiments, a sample of virgin commercial clay was
used. Results showed that extraction process, using
just solvent, is insufficient to recover the bleaching
power of the spent clay, needing then a further high
temperature treatment. The bleaching power of the
regenerated clay is dependent of temperature and
time of calcination. The regenerated clay samples
presented a similar bleaching efficiency for soybean
oil comparable to a virgin commercial clay utilized
as reference.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Crude vegetable oils are generally processed by
degumming, alkali refining, bleaching and deodorizing.
The step of vegetable oils bleaching with clays in
industry has been reviewed by Norris (1964) and
Kaufmann and Mukherjee (1967). Oils bleaching for
edible purposes involves the removal of a variety of
impurities by adsorption which include phosphatides,
fatty acids, gums, metals trace, etc. followed by
decolorization. This enables the production of a light-
colored and stable oil, acceptable to consumers. Both
natural or acid activated clays are used as absorbents.
Bleaching clay is composed mainly of smectite, an
aluminosilicate mineral. It is well known that bentonites
in their natural state have limited sorbing capacity. This
ability is greatly enhanced by treatment with strong
acids. When bentonites are acid-activated as a result of
treatment with hot mineral acid solutions, hydrogen ions
attack the aluminosilicate layers via the interlayer
region (Taylor and Jenkins, 1987). This attack alters the
structure, chemical composition and physical properties
of the clay while increasing the adsorption capacity

(Mokaya et al., 1993). At a dosage of 0.5-1.0% clay, the
current world production of more than 60 million tons
of oils is accompanied by the production of solid spent
clay, containing 30-40% oil, estimated at 600,000 tons
worldwide (Ng et al., 1997). This solid waste clay is
currently disposed directly in landfills without
treatment, causing severe water and air pollution
problems (Svensson, 1976). However, recently dumping
of spent clay in landfills or public disposal sites has
been prohibited in most countries (Al-zahrani and
Daous, 2000). Recovery of oil and the reuse of spent
bleaching clay are the areas where great opportunity
exists for cost saving in the oil processing industry.
Patterson (1992) described different methods of oil
recovery and some of the important factors affecting
them. Feuge and Janssen (1951) have described solvent
regeneration of spent clay. Organic solvents such as
acids, alcohols, etheres, ketones, etc. were used. A low
molecular weight ketone was found to be the most
effective solvent. Kuck et al. (1962) have reported
thermal regeneration of spent alumina used for
cottonseed oil bleaching. Loven (1973) has described
several methods for the regeneration of activated carbon
including the economic aspects of regeneration.
Regeneration of the spent clay by direct calcination with
no prior treatment at different temperatures was studied
by Al-zahrani and Alhamed (1996).

In the present study, spent clay from a brazilian
vegetable oil processing industry has been regenerated
by solvent extraction followed by calcination. The
effects of temperature and time of calcination on the
bleaching power for soybean oil of the regenerated clay
samples were also investigated.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Materials

Spent clay obtained after bleaching of alkali-refined
soybean oil was supplied by Santista-Ceval Alimentos,
Gaspar-SC, Brazil. The virgin clay was also provided by
the same company and it is a commercial acid-activated
clay: designated as AX. The virgin clay sample was
characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), chemical
analysis and differential thermal analysis (DTA). X-ray
diffractogram was obtained using a Philips 3020


